
AT THE DOORSTEP 
OF THE BORA   

Postojna
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Postojna Gate. 
Karst. Postojna. 

STOP. 
At the crossroAds of influences coming from All sides lies A town fAmous Around the world 
for the PostojnA cAve. But A trAveller looking for more thAn just A quick stoP, will find here 
An Authentic relAtionshiP with kArst nAture, PeoPle And legends.

here, At the centuries-old crossroAds of different lAndscAPes And cultures, life hAs AlwAys 
Been connected to discovering BeAutiful PAths And meeting friendly PeoPle. the  welcoming 
PostojnA  hAs AlwAys Been worth A more detAiled exPlorAtion.

here, where the kArst feAtures stArt to APPeAr, you Are greeted At every steP By unforgettABle sto-
ries And exPeriences. discover them in the heights of the viewPoints And in the mysterious dePths 
under the surfAce. Put them in your BAg of imPressions for your first And your next wAnder 
Across An  AreA where the BorA wind is your guide. 

here, where the cool of the forests cAresses the summer dAys And underground secrets cAPture 
the imAginAtion All yeAr round, is the Best stArting Point for An  Active exPlorAtion of 
kArst nAture And Authentic culture, the green countryside And the interesting town.

here, where the PostojnA gAte hAs for Ages served As A fAvourABle nAturAl 
PAssAge And connected the mediterrAneAn with centrAl euroPe, nAture creAtes 
unique kArst wonders. PostojnA is the  gloBAl crAdle of kArstology. 



A lovely old winding roAd brings 
you to the PostojnA gAte from the 
eAst. the roAd's “snAke turns”, As the 
locAls like to cAll its hAirPin bends, 
guide you to PostojnA between the 
edges of the hrušicA PlAteAu And 
the jAvorniki hills. coming from the 
west, you Are AlwAys being over-
looked by the mighty nAnos PlAteAu. 
the PeAks Above PostojnA Are home 
to the borA – A strong north-
eAsterly wind which mAkes its 
wAy over the forests And kArst 
PlAteAus towArds the seA. tAke A 
look At whAt is sees on its journey!

northern And southern viewPoints | the viewpoint 
worth visiting in the northern part of the Postojna basin 
is Sveti Lovrenc. on the saddle just under the peak Gora 
(1019 m), hikers will find benches and one of Postojna's 
oldest churches.
in the southern part of the basin, a path will lead you 
through beech and pine forests to the views from 
Sv. Trojica (1106 m). from there, you can see far across the 
Pivka basin, to mt. snežnik and all the way to the Adriatic 
sea.

with wind from nAnos    |    the western side of the 
Postojna basin is dominated by the nanos Plateau and 
its many lookout peaks that like to hide under a cloudy 
cap. when the bora wind comes and blows away 
this cap, the views from Suhi vrh (1313 m) and Pleša 
(1262 m) stretch all the way to the Alps and venice. 
laid out before you lies the Postojna basin and its hills.

AlternAtive views of the town | when you see 
nanos in the distance, you know Postojna is near. when 
you see Sovič (677 m), you know you are already there! 
sovič hill rises above the oldest part of Postojna. on top 
are the ruins of Postojna castle (Adelsberg), also known 
as the old castle. from there, you can see Postojna, 
the entrance to Postojna cave and the cave mansion.
if you want to feel like a local, visit Postojna’s green 
surroundings, such as Pečna reber (733 m). from the 
welcoming Mladika Hut, you see the town of countless 
stories in a new way.

STEP THROUGH 
THE POSTOJNA 

GATE.

AMONG THE FORESTS AND PEAKS

NANOS SNAKE | According to old legends, all the 
earthly treasures of Nanos are guarded by the Nanos 
snake. Its head supposedly resembles a cat’s, while 
its body is unusually thick with grey, bristly fur grow-
ing on its back. The legend is depicted by some of the 
local souvenirs. (Do not worry: the walking trails on 
Nanos are safe!)

views from the AlPine wAll |   from Planina, a village 
next to the many hairpin bends – “snake turns”, hike up 
to Planinska gora and the forested peak of Grmada 
(873 m) with its stone table. from the top, descend 
to another viewpoint from where you can admire the 
Planina Plain and the javorniki hills. on your way to 
grmada, make sure to take a look at the bunkers and 
caverns of the former Alpine wall fortification system 
which defended the rapallo border after wwi. 
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no mAtter from which direction And 
how you come to PostojnA, you cAn 
be sure thAt your greAt journey hAs 
only just begun! you do not hAve to 
hAul timber to the Port Along the 
Ancient mAst roAd. you do not hAve 
to trAnsPort goods And only mAke 
short stoPs the wAy cArt drivers 
used to for centuries. you cAn tAke 
your time! the town with the highest-
lying rAilroAd stAtion in sloveniA 
is An excellent stArting Point for 
hiking, biking or other wAys of 
Actively exPloring PostojnA And the 
green kArst.    

Authentic sites of A greAt story  |  the green karst 
is the home of martin krpan – a famous slovenian literary 
hero who transported salt and easily defeated a giant 
with his strength and sharp mind. The Great Krpan Trail, 
suitable for hikers and bikers, is 110 kilometres long and 
connects natural and cultural attractions between Pivka 
and Postojna, crossing cerknica and bloke along the way.
get your first or last stamp of this legendary circular path 
in the centre of Postojna! from there, you can also choose 
shorter stages of this trail in the forests of the javorniki hills 
or the flat stretches towards the Postojna sports airfield.  

wAlks Among legends  |  explore the town's surround-
ings on walking trails. one takes you from the town centre 
along the Pivka river to the Postojna cave. locals will 
show you the path to the Nanoščica Stream where many 
mills once stood. the tourist information centre will help 
you with the circular dragon's Path which starts at the 
sculpture of the brave shepherd who defeated the dragon 
and ends at the unusual Predjama castle perched in the 
rock cliff. you will be crossing pastures, forests and an old 
toll house where cart drivers had to pay the road toll.

trekking with A guide |  when nature enchants you, 
you really want to feel it! the more demanding On the 
hunters’ paths or On the trail of the brown bear guided 
treks are available any time of the year. exploring the vast 
forests of the green karst becomes even better with an 
experienced guide.   

EXPLORE YOUR 
WAY.

ACTIVE IN NATURE

TAKE YOUR BAG WITH YOU! | The people of Postojna 
are called “bag makers”. Their bags are supposedly 
made from the skin of the scary Postojna Cave dragon 
that was defeated by the cunning shepherd Jakob.
As you explore the world of many legends, take a bag 
of courage with you! It might come in handy on your 
walk starting at the sculpture of the dragon and the 
brave shepherd in Šmihel near Postojna.

internAtionAl PAths for serious hikers  |   just 
as it has been part of major road connections in the 
past, Postojna is connected to major european hiking 
paths today. A very interesting one is the Via Dinarica 
long-distance path, which connects the dinaric Alps 
from slovenia to north macedonia. in slovenia, it starts 
on the nanos Plateau. the european way of st. james 
(jakobova pot) runs along former pilgrimage routes 
across the Planina Plain, studeno and Predjama. 
individual stages of these long-distance paths are also 
a good choice for shorter hikes. 
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Catch the wind in the 
mane! 

  
mAst trAnsPortAtion routes  |  the Mast Road, which 
was used to transport timbers for ships into ports, once
ran through the Postojna gate, a wide natural pass 
between the north Adriatic and central europe. 
nowadays, the road amazes travellers who can enhance 
their panoramic drive with hiking or biking explorations 
of the area. Attractions are presented with information 
panels.

exPlore the PostojnA AreA by bike   |  Postojna 
is a great starting point for all kinds of biking 
challenges. some bike trails are suitable for families 
with young bikers while others are challenging enough 
for experienced mountain and trekking bikers .
Pump tracks will please lovers of dynamic surfaces. 

bike into the middle Ages  |  the Castle Bike Trail 
which connects Prestranek castle, orehek castle, the 
famous Predjama castle, the ruins of the once mighty 
baroque hošperk castle (haasberg) and ravbar’s tower 
also features as many as 6 pump tracks that can be 
found along its route. Along the trail, which is 56 km 
long and can be completed in 6 hours, you can count 
on food and accommodation options tailored to 
the needs of bikers. Prolong your biking pleasure!

choose your trAil  |  for an easy pedalling session in 
Postojna, try the short but interesting Sovič Bike Trail 
(2.2 km of gravel) or the circular Junior Bike Trail 
(11.9 km), which is appropriate even for the youngest 
bikers. take your mountain bike on the Cave Bike Trail 
(37 km) which takes you past five local karst caves. the 
tourist information centre staff can show you more 
demanding trails and will give you the gPx coordinates 
for the Erasmus Bike trail (27 km), which takes you from 
razdrto to the Predjama castle, and the 
Deer Bike Trail (49 km), which includes the Park of 
military history, among other things. 

IN THE LAND OF EQUESTRIAN CULTURE   |   The 
home of the famous white Lipizzaner horses is 
in Slovenia, in the Karst. A branch of the famous 
Lipica stud farm used to be in Prestranek near 
Postojna. Today, Prestranek Castle still boasts 
one of the largest and oldest indoor riding halls in 
Slovenia. This is where the largest riding school 
for Icelandic horses in Slovenia operates. It offers 
different activities, individual and outdoor riding.
Outdoor riding is possible under the Nanos Plateau 
as well. In Razdrto, children can also enjoy riding 
in nature. In Landol, you can decide to saddle up and 
ride a Lipizzaner to the Predjama Castle.

Ride the day.  

fAll in love with grAvel!  |   Postojna is part of 
the international Human Fish Gravel biking festival. 
261 km of gravel roads set in nature invite you to 
visit the green karst and the interesting parts of 
neighbouring croatia. 
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PostojnA is A mix of high kArst 
PlAteAus, low-lying kArst PlAins 
And mysterious underground 
worlds. the unicA river emerges 
from the PlAninA cAve, home to the 
lArgest confluence of subterrAneAn 
rivers in euroPe. its 18-km-long 
surfAce course meAnders Across 
11 squAre kilometres of the PlAninA 
PlAin before it disAPPeArs. how? it 
sinks into APProximAtely 150 kArst 
swAllow holes! 

the lush vAriAbility of the kArst PlAin   |   when 
the rain soaks the earth, karst swallow holes are unable 
to manage all the water and the unica river spills across 
the Planina Plain. where there were meadows just 
yesterday, there is now a lake, with only half-flooded 
trees sticking out. the Planina Plain, which lives and 
breathes with floods, is a unique habitat for people 
as well as many plant and animal species. this is the 
north-westernmost habitat of the dalmatian scilla 
(Scilla litardierei), the nesting ground of rare birds, such 
as the globally endangered corncrake (Crex crex), and 
a playground for as many as 78 species of butterflies! 

incredible fishing river   |  the Planina Plain delights 
hikers, runners, bikers and, in winter, ice skaters. the 
unica river is a real magnet for fishermen from all over 
the world. it is one of europe’s most popular rivers for 
grayling and river trout fly fishing! malenščica – a stream 
that flows into the unica river – is also part of the karst 
fly fishing area. 

cAve. sPring. streAm. All in one!   |  near hošperk 
castle (haasberg) lies a picturesque natural area with 
several karst springs and a cave which, during heavy rain, 
turns into a spring – the source of the škratovka stream. 
After travelling only 200 m amongst tall trees, it flows into 
the unica river; but on its short path, it creates a unique 
natural water park with lush vegetation. take a look when 
you visit the preserved castle stables which hosts 
various events.

EXPERIENCE WATER 
DIFFERENTLY.

KARST PLAINS AND SINKING RIVERS

WHERE CHILDREN ARE BROUGHT BY ŠKRATOVKA  |  
Elsewhere, children are delivered by storks, but in 
Planina, a once-important carters’ stop, it is said 
they are brought by škratovka! Stories of the valley 
of dwarves can nowadays be heard in the farmhouse 
that was once part of the Hošperk Castle 
(Haasberg) estate.
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After exploring the 
karst plains and 

valleys, descend into 
windless areas.

In karst caves, you can hear water building dripstones. 
In Planina Cave, Slovenia’s biggest water cave, 
you can paddle towards Paradise, full of dripstone 
splendour, experience the subterranean joining of 
rivers and encounter countless “human fish” along 
the way!
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once you hAve seen the views from 
the hills Around PostojnA And 
hAve exPerienced the PlAninA PlAin, 
you cAn visit the PlAninA cAve. you 
cAn only enter sloveniA's lArgest 
wAter cAve with A guide by Prior 
booking And At suitAble wAter levels. 
PAssing through the mAjestic 
entrAnce, you reAch the unique 
confluence of subterrAneAn rivers 
After An exciting 500-m wAlk. the 
rAk And PivkA rivers come together 
And creAte the unicA river. you 
cAn AlreAdy heAr its roAr At the 
entrAnce. 

connectedness of kArst cAves  |   the Postojna Cave 
is the largest cave in a vast cave system. it is connected 
to the Pivka cave and the black cave by artificial 
tunnels. you descend 65 m down 317 steps into the 
Pivka Cave and walk along 2 km of illuminated subter-
ranean world. in the Black Cave, you are faced with 3.3 
km of horizontal tunnels and large halls with dark drip-
stones, which gave the cave its name. the underground 
tunnels of the Pivka river also connect Postojna cave 
to the Otok Cave – a horizontal dry cave with dripstones.
the Cave under Predjama Castle is also part of the Postojna 
cave system. the second longest slovenian tourist cave 
has four interconnected levels of underground passage-
ways. since this cave is one of the largest hibernation 
sites for bats, it is only open for visitors in the summer.

conditions permitting, you can visit the cave by boat. 
equipped with a helmet, protective suit and boots, 
you paddle along the river. on your 3.7-km journey, 
which also involves climbing, you observe the 
“human fish” in their natural habitat and reach the most 
beautiful part of the cave – Paradise.

VISIT UNDERGROUND 
WORLDS. 

KARST CAVES

QUEEN OF THE KARST  |  When you hear the word 
Postojna, you think of Postojna Cave. The most visited 
and largest tourist cave in Europe is the centrepiece 
of the park where you can also discover other karst 
wonders. Enter the cave, featuring the world’s first 
underground railway since 1872, by train.  
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discover the “human fish” and other cave animals in 
the Vivarium. visit an interactive exhibition in the 
EXPO Cave Karst, learn about karst phenomena, 
geological eras from the creation of the earth until 
today, and discover diurnal and nocturnal butterflies 
of the world at a permanent exhibition. visiting Postojna 
cave definitively gets you excited to visit other 
caves as well! 

Adventurous exPlorAtion  |  Apart from regular tours, 
there are also exciting guided experiences to choose from. 
you can experience the Postojna cave in the manner of 
the first explorers and tackle adrenaline-filled caving 
tasks. you can go on a guided trek through three caves 
or a proper caving trip into the more mysterious passage-
ways. in the cave under Predjama castle, you can choose 
the calmer walk to the Wind Hole – a narrow passage with 
a strong draft, or you can go on a more daring tour of the 
narrow Erazem’s Passage and test your climbing skills.  

A nursery for cAve inhAbitAnts  |  the eyes of 
the world were on the aquarium inside Postojna cave 
in 2016. for the first time, it was possible to observe 
the laying of eggs and the hatching of 21 babies of the 
“human fish”, the most famous inhabitant of karst caves.
the “human fish” or olm (Proteus anguinus) is the only 
cave vertebrate in europe and the largest cave animal 
in the world growing to 25-30 cm. it can live up to 100 
years and can survive without food an incredible 12 
years! A large population can be found in the Planina 
cave.

Postojna is home 
to almost a third of 

Slovenia's
karst caves that are 

open for visitors
. 
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FIND INSPIRATION 
IN THE PAST.

ALWAYS FASCINATING STORIES

THE DEFEATED KNIGHT FROM THE UNCONQUERABLE 
CASTLE  |   After falling out with Austrian Emperor 
Frederick III, Erazem of Predjama had success-
fully resisted the siege of his castle for over a 
year. The emperor entrusted the siege to Gašper 
Ravbar who managed to defeat Erazem, the last 
Carniolan robber baron, only after he had been 
betrayed by one of his servants. The traitor lit 
a candle at Erazem's window and the besiegers 
bombarded him with stone projectiles. Every 
year, the locals join the Predjama Castle and 
Ravbar's Tower with a hike called “From Erazem 
to Ravbar”.

nAturAl PAssAges between 
different lAndscAPes hAve AlwAys 
been the crossroAds of different 
culturAl influences. PeoPle hAve 
been PAssing through the gAtes 
of the kArst since the stone Age, 
An imPortAnt romAn roAd wound 
through here And the middle Ages 
brought stories of knights And 
noblemen to PostojnA. commerce 
And trAnsPort, connected with cArt 
driving, wAs boosted by the rAilwAy, 
which Also brought tourists eAger 
to visit PostojnA cAve. APArt from 
the kArst feAtures, they were Also 
tAken with – cAstles! 

PredjAmA cAstle  |  only a few kilometres from 
Postojna lies the largest cave castle in the world, 
amazing people for over 800 years. Perched in a 
123-metre vertical rock cliff, it was considered an 
unconquerable medieval miracle. its beauty and uniqueness 
rank it among the top 10 most fascinating castles in the 
world! behind the castle is a maze of secret tunnels 
that the knight erazem of Predjama used during his raids.
visit the knight’s room, the renaissance hall, peek 
into the late gothic lifestyle in the dining room and 
listen to erazem’s legends. visit the hunting and military 
collections at the “old lady” museum in the welcome 
centre. 
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from stone to stone, 
you travel through 

time.

trAces of the town's cAstle   |   At the top of sovič 
hill lie the ruins of Postojna Castle (Adelsberg), also 
known as the old castle. it was first mentioned in 1228 
when Postojna started appearing in written sources. it 
was destroyed in a fire at the end of the 17th century. 
from its ruins, you can get a view of Postojna, the 
entrance to Postojna cave and the nanos Plateau. 

Punishing the lords’ vAnity    |   the legend of sovič tells 
us that the fire that destroyed the castle was caused by 
lightning that struck from the clear night sky. supposedly, 
it was punishment for the lords who only cared for parties 
and even threw a feast and a ball on a fast day. the flames 
that engulfed the castle were so hot that the castle and 
its guests turned to ash. the lord's ghost in his burnt robe 
supposedly still wanders the town hill in search of his friends, 
while his wife turned into a snake and protects the ruins. 

RAVBAR'S TOWER   |  Next to Planina Cave you will 
find Ravbar's Tower – the remnant of the medieval 
Little Castle first mentioned as early as 1444. 
Located on a rocky outcrop above the valley of the 
Unica River, the tower has a great position to over-
look important roads and the Planina Plain. Inside, 
the tower features a beautiful star-vaulted ceiling 
and a nicely-preserved Gothic chapel on the upper 
floor. The tower, which you can visit by prior booking, 
is named after the Ravbar family, the owners of the 
Little Castle.

As you follow the
 bora wind 

the ruins of the mightiest mAnsion  |  Above 
the canyon of the unica river in the southern part 
of the Planina Plain lie the ruins of Hošperk Castle 
(haasberg). upon its completion in the 17th century, 
it was considered the mightiest baroque mansion in 
slovenia. the noble home with a lavish interior was 
burned down during wwii. close to the ruins, you 
will find a preserved castle stables which house an 
ethnologic collection and an idyllic event space in the 
direct vicinity of a natural water park of the škratovka cave.
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After your first exPerience of the 
nAture And culture of the kArst, you 
wAnt to delve deePer. this wAs Also 
the desire of the first kArstologists – 
scientists who stArted reseArching 
kArst PhenomenA through different 
disciPlines. PostojnA is the glob-
Al crAdle of kArstology, home to 
the internAtionAlly estAblished 
kArstology institute of the 
sloveniAn AcAdemy of sciences And 
Arts. here, you will find the most 
comPrehensive kArst exhibition in 
euroPe.     

touch A driPstone   |   we never touch dripstones in 
karst caves. it takes 30 years to grow a single millimetre 
in the Postojna cave! touching it would stop its growth. 
the permanent exhibition Karst Museum in the notranjska 
museum in Postojna allows you to touch a forming 
dripstone! the interactive exhibition that explains 
the formation of the karst also presents more than 11 
thousand slovenian karst caves and their flora and fauna. 
you can take a look at cave animals through a micro-
scope and learn about caves as shelters for ice Age 
animals, their bones on display! with the help of 
archaeological exhibits, transport, forestry, fishing, hunting 
and other collections, the notranjska museum presents 
life in this area from the stone Age to modern times.  

finds from Around PostojnA   |  the most precious 
find on display in the notranjska museum is the treasure 
from Predjama Castle. the silver and gilded tableware fit 
for a nobleman’s feast from the turn of the 17th century 
is the most significant find of slovenian castle heritage.
some of the items found in Postojna are housed in 
national museums. Among them are the remains of 
tools and animal bones left behind by stone Age hunters 
from the Betalov spodmol rock shelter – one of 
the most important Paleolithic sites in slovenia. the 
rock shelter was created with a collapse of a 174-
metre-long karst cave and is only 2 km from Postojna.

STUDY 
THE FORMATION OF 

THE KARST.

THE CENTRE OF KARSTOLOGY

One of the displays in The Notranjska Museum 
Postojna is dedicated to the drystone wall 
construction typical for the karst.
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the green kArst invites you to 
Actively exPlore And exPerience 
its PeculiArities on every steP, 
while PostojnA wAnts you to stoP, 
just like the cArt drivers once did. 
when you relAx And breAthe in the 
Air thAt the borA hAd mixed with 
the Air from the neArby forests, 
you still hAve enough time to go 
for A stroll in the town, just like 
the locAls would. 

centre of town life  |  the centre of today's Postojna is 
the large Tito Square. it is overlooked by the “lower castle” – 
a building from the end of the 17th century, home of the 
karst research institute. it is fronted by the “human fish” 
sculpture which has all the town’s important milestones 
written on it. nearby, you will find the late baroque Church 
of St. Stephen, a patron of horses, the indispensable helpers 
of the cart drivers. the 18th-century church is decorated 
with lavish paintings. nearby is the town park with play-
ground equipment for children and information panels that 
present different parts of the municipality.

stoP on the town trAil!  |  stops on your stroll through 
town can be made in spots along three themed routes 
that you can complete in two hours, alone or with an 
experienced guide.
Town promenade explains the growth of the town after 
1909 when Postojna was granted city rights. you will learn 
about important families and individuals who influenced 
the development of the town.
In the heart of karstology includes the notranjska 
museum Postojna, the birthplace of caver and pioneer of 
slovenian speleology luka Čeč, who discovered the most 
beautiful parts of Postojna cave, and sovič hill, from the 
top of which you can see the entrance into the famous 
cave.
Town on the border presents Postojna as a town with an 
important strategic position and Postojna gate as a tactical 
term known at military academies. Apart from various 
monuments, this trail includes a military cemetery from wwi.

RELAX IN THE 
TOWN.

POSTOJNA 

OLD TOWN CENTRE   |   Under the Sovič Hill, which is 
practically in the middle of town, lies Majlont – the 
old town centre with its narrow streets and crowd-
ed buildings where every house and street have 
their own story! All roads from Majlont lead to Sovič 
Hill where you will find the ruins of Postojna Castle 
(Adelsberg), also known as the Old Castle.

shAving with A long trAdition   |   if you end up on 
the old regional road as you stroll through town, visit 
the barber! the pink house on the corner of ljubljanska 
cesta, home to a barbershop since 1924, still features 
glamorous chairs from the time between the two 
world wars. take a seat and enjoy a retro barbershop 
experience! this living museum will share stories of a 
legendary Postojna barber and his customers.
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if you were to visit PredjAmA cAstle 
A few centuries Ago, you would hAve 
been served your drink in A cuP 
with A decorAtive little windmill 
thAt you could not Put down until it 
wAs emPty. 10 silver And gilded items 
for A noble feAst thAt mAke uP the 
treAsure from PredjAmA cAstle is 
A Positive indicAtor of the culinAry 
exPeriences of PostojnA. 

toAsts At the crossroAds of differencei   |   the 
treasure from Predjama castle on display in the 
notranjska museum mostly consists of drinking vessels. 
what was poured into them? Postojna is close to the 
vipava valley which is famous for its excellent wines. 
in a place of clashing influences from all over the world, 
it has always been possible to enjoy food from 
mediterranean and central european cuisine and their 
creative combinations, served with just as diverse drinks.  

dessert of jAkob the shePherd   |  when in 
Postojna, try the town's dessert! Jakob's cake is 
dedicated to the shepherd who cunningly beat the 
Postojna cave dragon. As he was minding his sheep, 
he cracked walnuts, climbed pear trees and picked 
raspberries in the forest. these typical local wild 
delicacies are combined in this cottage cheese and 
cream cake with a pear and raspberry layer, topped with 
caramelised walnuts, raspberries and slices of dried 
williams pear. it is sweetened only with home-made honey 
and the pieces of green sponge cake on top look like 
dragon skin.

EAT AND DRINK 
WELL!

NOBLE FEASTS AND REFRESHMENTS

ORIGINAL CUP  |   A very special cup from the castle 
treasure cache points to the social drinking 
habits from the turn of the 17th century. The 
glass cup has a metal holder shaped as a little 
windmill. When the cup was full it could not be set 
down until it was emptied by the drinker.

tAstes of the wild  |   where there are as many 
forests as in the Postojna area, there is lots of game. 
in good restaurants, it is joined on the plate by wild 
seasonal delicacies, such as mushrooms or wild garlic.  

cArefully bred  |  A traveller looking for good food, 
craves good meat. in Postojna, you can choose the 
omnivore classics as well as dishes with Angus beef 
or donkey. 

trAditionAl koline  |   farm stays will pair home-
grown vegetables with typical pig slaughter (koline) 
dishes, such as blood sausages and bratwurst as well 
as home-made cured meats. 
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you Are welcome in PostojnA in Any 
seAson. in winter, you cAn Admire 
the living nAtivity in the sPectAculAr 
setting of the PostojnA cAve. you 
cAn summon sPring together with 
other mAsks in the Pust PArAde. 
liven uP the wArm dAys with buzzing 
festivAl events. the town is the 
centre of sociAl life in the green 
kArst. you cAn PlAn your escAPe 
in PostojnA with interesting 
trAditionAl events in mind! 
  

festive summer events And festivAls  |  for more 
than 30 years, summers in Postojna have begun with 
the Furmanski praznik – an ethnologic july event in the 
Postojna cave Park presenting the heritage of old driving 
and transportation. showcasing over 40 trades linked 
with cart driving (furmanstvo), it also provides food and 
entertainment. many cultural events take place on tito 
square in july and August as part of the Kulturni utrip 
poletja. in the second half of August, the town lives with 
the Zmaj 'ma mlade festival with a lot of free concerts, 
plays and street shows, workshops for children and other 
options for a sociable summer. interesting events also take 
place nearby, for example, the traditional Krompirjeva noč 
potato festival in the village of veliko ubeljsko.

Pust’s cAll to sPring  |  every shrove tuesday for half a 
century, Postojna is overrun with masks in the traditional 
Pust parade. local and foreign folklore groups take part 
in the parade and try to impress with their performance 
in order to win awards for originality and humour. during 
Pust, Postojna also organises its traditional masked ball. 

stAy longer!  | Postojna offers all kinds of 
accommodation. you can choose between hotels, 
hostels, pensions, apartments and rooms, farm 
stays or beds in a mountain hut. you can also
opt for camping or a stop at a camper rest area.

WHEN WILL YOU 
VISIT?

TRADITIONAL EVENTS

chArm of the cAve christmAs story    |   no matter 
how many times you have been to Postojna cave, 
seeing the living Nativity among the most beautiful 
dripstones is a must! this christmas spectacle has 
been a staple of Postojna cave for more than 30 years. 
the show in the cave is topped off with a christmas 
market on the promenade in front of the cave.
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WWW.VISIT-POSTOJNa.SI

tic gAlerijA
trg padlih borcev 5, 6230 Postojna
+386 (0)40 122 318
ticgalerija@zavod-znanje.si

visit tic 
All information about Postojna and the green karst is available 
in two tourist information centres in Postojna. stop in tic 
Postojna on your way to the Postojna cave and visit tic 
galerija in the centre of town. grab some brochures and 
book some guided experiences. tic galerija also offers a wide 
variety of products from local artisans and other artists as 
well as original souvenirs connected to Postojna's most 
beautiful stories and experiences.

tic PostojnA
tržaška cesta 59 a, 6230 Postojna
+386 (0)64 179 972
tic.postojna.info@zavod-znanje.si
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